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NEEDLESS POLICE CWi 
Dill TRIMS NO HtKT

the weather. ^ Close-Clipped, Tidy Lawn! S Have >%
sForecast»:

Maritime—Moderate to tresh V 
% southwest winds, mostly lair, % 
V but thunder showers in some % 
% localities.

AN %

RESUMED BE WEREs
%

Policemen with Patrol Wagon 
Rushed to Millidgeville— 
Was Only Slight Distur
bance—Officer and Watch- 
dog Arc Enemies.

and light, with large drive-
%
%

% Washington, August 1—Pore- % 
% cast: Northern New England— V 
S Mostly fair Thursday and Prl- J 
■b day; gentle south, shitting to % 
% west winds. ^

V Toronto, August 1,—A few V 
■W light scattered showers have % 
S occurred in the western prov- % 
S lnces, also lu Ontario and near S 
% the Gulf of St. Lawrence, hut % 

the Domln- \

WOODY ATT, which Is very strong 
wheels and four keen, well tempered blades.

Wneh blades, $10.00; IS-Inch blades, «1M0. 

18-Inch blades, $1140.
and does excellent work, but has

J. Everett Fenwick and Thomas Cozzolino on the 
Stand-Mr.Blanchetto Audit Items Showing 
Disposition of Moneys Paid Mr. Tennant as His 
Share of the Profits—Mr. Lindsay Had Full 
Power to Make Arrangement with Mr. Ten

nant, Says Cozzolino.

L
/ 12-1 noh blades, $9.26;

The STAR Is Of good quaUty _ .
.mailer drlye wheel, and fewer blade.. A eplendld running

chine and very durable.There was a vision last night of the 
quiet hamlet of MHUdgevllle, getting 
a place on the map as the scene of 
a horrible fight, resulting in a number 
of broken heads, and a patrol wagon 
crammed with prisoners, but like 
many other such rumors, this one 
faded away to a mere disturbance, 
which was not even heard of by the 
residents in the vicinity where It oc
curred.

About 9.30 o’clock an excited voice 
telephoned the police officers at the 
North End station, that there was a 
big fight on at MHUdgevllle. A call 
was sent to police headquarters for 
men, and a couple were sent to assist 
the North Enders. Then came a call 
for the patrol wagon. The excitement 
was keen, and reporters who manag
ed to hear of the hurried calls, waited 
anxiously for developments.

About an hour after the call had 
been sent In police constables and 
detectives began to return to the city; 
the patrol wagon also arrived In the 
city proper but did not proceed to 
headquarters, it continue^ on its way 
to the stable; the horse looked tired 
after Its long run and hung its head 
in disgust. The officers had very 11V 
tie to say regarding their experience, 
but ventured to remark that there 
was “nothing doing,” It was only a 
disturbance at a house.

The facts of the matter, however, 
are that there was a birthday party 
being held at one of the residences 
near Millidgeville, and quite a large 
number of young people were Invited. 
Before these guests arrived, a few 
youths, who had not been invited, 
made their" appearance, and wished 
to ring in on the good time. They 
were told that they were not wanted 
there, but they Insisted on entering 
the house, and when matters became 
rather noisy, and there was every 
sign of a scrap, some excited person 
sent in the hurry call for the police.

When the officers were proceeding 
to the scene, with the anticipation 
of having plenty of rough work to do, 
they passed the young men walking 
in the road towards the city, and a 
most peaceable lot they appeared to 
be. Arriving at the house the officers 
found everything going along nicely, 
the invited guests were arriving, and 
all were making ready to enjoy a few 
hours in games, dancing »n<J. t"u®!co 
The officers were informed that the 
youths who tried to make trouble had

There Is only one Incident worth 
When the officers

14-Inch blade., $9jOO; 16-lneh blade». $9J6.
12-Inch bl.de», «8.40;

% the weather over 
s ion has been fair. It has con- % 
% tinued very warm over the % 
S greater part of Ontario .

- - King Street-W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - r
% Market Square - Iv% ss parts of Ontario.

Temperatures
THE CDItON kHOP%

Min. Max. %
% Dawson.. .........................* Î

Prince Rupert................ . ?»• .
% Victoria.............................. 62 -6 S
% Vancouver..........................“- 1“ j*
% Calgary............................ 88 I® ’
-, Medicine Hat.................... 46 i® 7
% Prince Albert................... 4b ®J '
1. Keglna...................................^
S Port Arthur. .................f ’

*. Toronto................................JO 9- %

S Montreal.......................... 74 96 S
s Quebec..................................„ Ï
S St. John...................•• 6® '8 S
\ Halifax................................... ‘6 86 y
ïssssssssv'wv"'

To Mr. Teed, Mr. Baxter wee the 
That was\ The Inquiry into the affairs of the 

St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
resumed at the court house yes- 

morning, Commissioner J. M.

solicitor of the company, 
the only capacity In which he was in
terested.

A Thomas Cozzolino. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIII |l|l|lt|l^^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^lllll^^^^g

Open Friday Evening Until 10 o’clock; Clo* Saturday .t One. |
Stevens, K. C., presiding. F. B. Car- 
veil, K. C. appeared for the provincial 
government, while M. G. Teed, K. C.

present in the interests of the 
Nova Scotia Construction Co.

Owing to the fact that the govern
ment’s counsel did not have witnesses 
present no evidence was taken at the 
morning session. There was some dis
cussion relative to an audit of Mr.
Tennant’s books, showing the disposi
tion of the moneys received by him 
as his share of the profits of the Nova 
Scotia Construction Co., Ltd. It was 
finally agreed that Mr. Blanchet 
should make an independent audit of 
the books. . . ,

On resuming at 2.30 o clock Mr.
Blanchet was present and agreed to 
act for the commission in the matter.
Mr. Teed said that Mr. Tennant, prior 
to the fixing of the date for the meet
ing of the commission, had made im
portant business engagements.

Both the commissioner and counsel
for the government stated that the evldencQ betore the commission he 
audit should be a thorough onè and ^ learned of the additional payment 
Mr. Teed said there would be no de- Qf -20 Q00 to Mr Tennant. He was 
sire to withhold any Information. The not’awaro what amou„tB Mr. Tennant 
commissioner thought that Mr. Ten- ^ recelved only knew what he had 
nant should be prepared to proceed read ,n the evi(1ence. Witness had 
Immediately and shou'f f"re®.° a ! told Mr. Lindsay to tell Mr. Tennant 
business engagements. Mr. Teed said (CoxxoUno) “would not atand
he would Inform Mr. Tennant of the
wishes of the commissioner in the wtJJJ respect t0 the smith and Mer-

rithew contract, witness said that Mr. 
Lindsay had informed him that he had 
to give them more money. He had 
not questioned him about the matter. 
The other sub contractors were now 
being paid exactly the same prices as 
Smith and Mer rithew. At the time the 
contract was entered into, Smith and 
Merrithew received better figures than 
other sub contractors with the excep
tion of Kennedy and Macdonald to the 
amount of about $6,000 on a seven- 
mile work. Mr. Lindsay Informed the 
witness that he had agreed to give the 

little better figures prior

gillllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIThomas Cozzolino was the next wit
ness, being recalled by Mr. Carve!!. 
He said that up till the time the con
tract was signed for the construction 
of the Valley Railway he did not know 
that Mr. Tennant had any active con
nection with the company, but was 

had been trying to 
He corresponded with

S StoreA
\

Outing HatslSport Hatsli
=T< It aware that he 

secure work.
Mr. Lindsay and the witness was un
able to say how long he had been so 
engaged. So far as the witness knew 
the company had never agreed to pay 
Mr. Tennant anything, but Mr. Lind
say had the full power as managing 
director to deal with Mr. Tennant in 
the way he had done. He had not seen 
the correspondence between Mr. Lind
say and Mr. Tennant until after the 
evidence had been given in this in
quiry. Ite was aware there had been 
such correspondence but he never 
bothered himself about the matter. He 
did not know the company was indebt
ed to Mr. Tennant, neither was he 

until the evidence was present-

1
t
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1
m

trimmed Halsai a
i

I ALL AT SALE PRICES |

Marr Millinery Cô.? Limited j

i

The Custom» Receipts. 
Customs receipts here for last 

month were $261,546.20 as compared 
with $254,971.42 tor the correspond
ing month last year

---------—-
The Police Court, 

in the police court yesterday
lined $16 tor being

ifaware
ed that Mr. Tennant was to receive a, 

Since the witness had given

ing a soldier was 
drunk and using Insulting language 
to a policeman.

The OriginalBall Challenge.
C&rleton nine wishes to play a 

game of ball with the Beavers on the 
Queen Square next Tuesday night ana 

from the Beavers it Thermos BottlesThe
and Genuinematter.

J. Everett Fenwick and 
Cozzolino were the only 
amined at yesterday’s inquiry. No 
new facts were brought out in the evi- 
dnec. It was shown that Mr. Fenwick 
was taken into the company of Smith 
& Merrithew, Ltd. for the purpose of 
completing the directorate to the num
ber of three as by law required. Mr. 
Fenwick swore no consideration was 
involved and that he had no arrange
ment with anybody to share divi
dends. He had intended to take part 
in the constructional work, but he 
altered his plans and had no active 
connection with the company. Mr. 
Cozzolino’s evidence substantiated that 
given by Mr. Lindsay at a former ses
sion.

Thomas 
witnesses ex

wish an answer 
the challenge is accepted. Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic

nic Parties.At Savings Bank. •
The deposits at the Dominion Sav

ings Bank, Princess street, during the 
month of July, amounted to $03,169.1» 
The withdrawals, during the same 
period, totalled $82,612.68.

.. $1.76 to «6.00 

.. $3.00 to «3.75 

.. $1.00 to «3.00 

. $1.35 to 82.80

THERMOS BOTTLES
LUNCH KITS................
CARRYING CASES ...
EXTRA FILLERS ....

THERMOS BOTTLES now co»t 10 little you cent afford to be without one

...............$1.78 to «6.00

X

Wad a Leg Broken.
While working at No. 5 shod west 

St. John yesterday morning, H. Han- 
of Maple street, sustained a frac- 
of 'the left leg when a piece of

mention, however: 
arrived Detective Duncan, while enter 
Ing a yard, encountered a watch dog, 
which proved to be anything but a 
pet to strangers, and for further In
formation of what occurred during 
their meeting, the officer might tell 
what happened to one of the 

! his trousers. At last reports the dog 
was uninjured and apparently satis
fied that it had done its bit*

PICNIC BASKETS...........
company
to his company’s securing of the main 
contract. He did not know whether 
there was any such agreement with 
Kennedy and Macdonald. Alex. Mac
donald told the witness that his corn- 

had not received enough, and the

timber fell on him.> - „>

f The Drunk Record.
The number of persons 

for being drunk since May 1st, totals 
42, a remarkable falling off in num
bers as compared with the same per
iod last year.

I
arrested

J. Everett Fenwick. pany
witness said he had received too much. 
Owing to the increase in wages and 
materials, his company had arranged

J. Everett Fenwick of Studholm,
Kings county, was called to the stand

member on May 13, 1916. At the time mencement of the work. This increase
applied to aU materials with the ex- 
ceptlon of rock, the increase on which 
dated from July let last. The con
tracte of all the sub contractors were 
brought up to the same figures as 
Smith and Merrithew. The latter had 
the advantage on rock, amounting to

I

ÏESTEHi SS SECOND 
WEST Ml THIS TUB

furniture.CAR RETSpwy cooosHome After Furlough.
A detachment of the Field Ambu

lance Corps arrived from Boston last 
night where they had spent an enjoy
able leave of absence in visiting their 

They wiy leave shortly for

mm HAWithe company was incorporated he per
sonally did not have any contract for 
railway construction. He thought he 
signed documents a few days before 
the incorporation. He was asked by 
George B. Jones, M. L. A. If he wanted 
to become a member. Neither the wit
ness or Mr. Jones put up any money, 

did he receive any stock certifi
cate. He was a director of the com
pany, but not an officer. He had no 
official notice from his co-directors of 
the company having received a con
tract for constructional work on the 

Mark of Appreciation. Valley Railway. He h^d not received
Rev Hammond Johnson, of Queen any dividends personally, neither had 

Square church, and Mrs. Johnson left he authorized the company to pay 
vesterday for a month’s vacation, and dividends to any other person. He 

ft as a mark of appreciation of their remembered seeing an article In the
g^egatmn^yeBterday’motnlng‘present STeTmTh îfWtheVco^.uJ

ed them with a well filled purse. {^o/the‘capital !to£k ot&$49?lo”he

supposed he was to receive one-third. 
He did not know how much money 
the other gentleman put up, but he 
understood they supplied the plant, 
which went in as capital.

Mr. Carvell—How much was paid

fl
____________MARKET 30..
, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

GERMAIN STagfiy kino STREET
Stores Open at 8.30. C»o«e at 5 o’clock. Friday

FOR THURSDAY MORNING, A SPECIAL 
SHOWING AND SALE OF

homes, 
overseas service. Mercury Reached 80 Mark, is

about $1.600, inasmuch as their figures Official Statement—Citizens 
prevailed from the commencement of . , . .. a
the work, while the figures for the Rush to Seashore from Meat 
other sub-contractors came into force
on July 1st. Mr. Lindsay did not men- t Meet Bank of r Og. 
tion to him that Smith and Merrithew 
had any sileût partner. There was an
other man going to put in a tender. . . v waq everyhut he fell down. At noon yesterday there was every

Mr. Carvell-You mean he didn’t indication that the mercury womo 
put It In? rlae higher than It did on Tuesday.

“L Cozzolim^That la abqut the «hennit mistered ^ „

Witness being further examined Bald ially on the streets '“kere the "out 
that Mr. Lindsay had paid $3,000 to wind did not reach th« cltuenB. On 
Smith and Merrithew for claim for a official thermometers ™8i» 
trestle. He did not think they were the shade, and H In the «un. VWnle 
entitled to anything, and Hon. J. B. it was not as hot “ 5 , Phe dtrec- 
M. Baxter, the then Attorney-General, day, It felt so to aome. but t 
also said they were not entitled to a tor of the Meteeroloipcal Observatory 
cent. Mr. Lindsay said they should gives out °"ldaf^Time of 
be paid something as the work had registered SO, at the 
been of a a mailer quantity Mr. Bax- Uie day. and the coolest registration 
ter had not said that, although the since nine o’clock In the morning 

company was not entitled to a cent, was 63. , ,h ,
they had better be paid what they Hundreds of persons lert tueir 
claimed. The Poupore Company paid homes after one ocleck, and
$1,400 of this amount, while his com- to Seaside Park and the Bay snore,
pany had paid $1,600. for the purpose of getting a coot

further examined by Witness said that the increase to the breeze from the waters or tne y
Mr cfrveS said that he “ad met various sub-contractors would amount Dundy. They obtained tueir^ desire 
mL.™ Thiuth end Merrithew at Uie to about $25,000. He believed that his even more than they wished for about
office Mr j B M Buter the com company was behind between $36,000 three o’clock the breeze from the
o?u,'. .eZitir when îhe naners tor and $40,000 on the work at present, south ceased to continue warm but

™ Mr taking Into consideration the payments rolled in a bank of fog. so thick, that
'louJ^wêe'ôni ^rosen? Messrs Smith to Mr. Tennant, and that at the con- Shag Rocks, or partridge Island could 
rd M^h^ŒahouT'a conSS elusion of the work they would he net h- -can from the Park. Within 

and something was said about prices abont $5,000 oat of pocket. He ex- 
by them. Witness had not been con- P®ct®d to be repaid the moneys paid ed to 
suUed about the change in the eon- Mr. Tennant.
tract foMowfing the change In the right _ Mr. Cozzolino said that his company 
of way at Jones’ Creek. He had not had ”ot commenced the construction 
received any statement of the flnan- °» the road between Çentrevllle and 
clal affairs of the comeanv An"°”r- „H« Personally did not c

To Mr. Teed, the witness said that J14®? the figures for that work as 
he was a farmer tor several years, hut tractive. He did’ not have anything 
Just prior to the incorporation of the to do with the payment of $20 000 to 
company he was not engaged at any Mr. Tennant. Mr LindBay told him 
occupation as he had sold his farm. MTj,.TenntnT wanted the moneY;
He had intended to he actively engag- There being no more witnesses 
ed In the work as time-keeper and In Present Mr. Carvell asked for an ad- 
other capacities, ’ but between May Journraent and the court fixed today at 
13th, the date of the organisation of ten o clock tor resumption. 

yxProve Serious. the company, and July let, he had
A woman Vas taken Into custody changed his plans and had purchased 

by the police on the orders of the another farm on which he settled, 
court Wednesday afternoon, and sent smith and Merrithew wrote him aak- 
to Jail where she will await further jng him to go on the work, but having 
developments. There Is every reason purchased the farm he was unable to 
to believe, that before the court Is do the work he had planned. He had 
through with her case, It may prove not put any money Into the company, 
very serious for her. She is a mar- but had merely been elected a director, 
ried woman who was before the court possibly a provisional director. He 
several weeks ago on a serious charge, algned the necessary legal documents 
and In the hope that she would walk prior to the incorporation of the com- 
thp narrow oath In the future, she pany.
was allowed to go on suspended sen- To Mr. Carvell, the witness said he 
tence pending her future conduct, signed the petition for Incorporation 
■tince she was given her liberty, un- in the office of the companys solicitor, 
fierth'shove condition,, the police Mr. Baxter on May 13th. ««carneto 
:,..ve been keeping an eye on her ac- the city at the request otMr. Jones.

nnB and <t (a gald she did not follow who said that In view of the witness 
.V ’ hi the court, not having anything to do at the time,
os^ res^lt thït ahe l- noThe- ?he work on the railway might appeal 

hini bara ‘whlto to. <»urt I. de- to him. There was no consideration 
W to d.n. with mevtngfto Mrilone..otara. .h. (Fen.

? tifn'i(iii 111 iiftiii i i

The Lucky Ticket 
The drawing for a $100 war bond, 

donated by J. M. Robinson & Sons to 
the Rothesay Red Cross fete, took, 
place yesterday morning. The win
ning ticket. No. 807, is held by T. W. 
Rainsford of Fredericton.

FINAL
CLEAN-UP SALE

Ladies’ Long
Crepe Kimonos

Trimmed and Untrimmed

HATS
THURSDAY MORNING

UNTRIMMED HATS In all the differ- 
ent shapes and kinds of straw now so 
fashionable,

This Special Exhibition and Sale Will Be in 
Our Whltewear Department.

Excursions for Heroes.
The St John Power Boat Club will 

have as their guests tonight conval
escent and other returned soldiers. 
They will leave the club house at 6.30 
and will proceed to Sandy Point where 
a special programme has been arrang-

“y8: H8ehrT-rd'ioLprhapgrFor 
with Sateen. 25c E*K

.. 25__CREPE KIMONOS, Bolero effect, piped and

s&iwaswji!
with trimming of satin ribb

TRIMMED HATS in a great variety 
of novel trimming effects.

Mr. Teed—I don’t think our act re
quires anything to be paid up.

Commissioner Steven 
act says a certain amount must be 
subscribed, but not necessarily paid

ed.
think the $1.00 and $2.00For Forestry Unit 

Eight stalwart men passed through 
the city yesterday rioon from Boston 
to Sussex where they will join the 
ranks of the Forestry Unit. Their 
names are W. Kershaw, H. Hague, B. 
O’Regan, T. Gibbott. D. Walsh, W. 
Towers, F. Roberts, T. Wilson.

with wide tucks on waist, wideFor $1.35—KIMONOS, t 
ribbon on collar and waist. 7Each

trimmed .nd f.ced with satin 
Dainty colors.

A Genuine Bargain Opportunity.i For $1.45— KIMONOS, 
' ribbon. Shirred et waist.

For $1.65—KIMONOS, Empire model, profusely trim- 
mod with satin bands to match the crape.__________________

_ .o on—KI MONOS large collera, accordlan plaited,h,„^w,œ^r,N£»£aOther. - — —

large collars and hand embroidery.

Concerning the 8th Ambulance.
It is reported that the 

which has been fitted up for a dis
charge hospital, will be utilized for 
quartering recruits for the 8th Field 

This unit will be officer-

armory. „vv „e seen

■ ”‘rdi:trnr.oinr toe6 w^rsi
of the visitors at the park, It was 

buvui first time that I ever felt 
like welcoming that old fog."

The fog continued all afternoon and 
* not wet disagreeable fog. but 

kind, dished out Just for the 
of making the air cool and 

Unlovable The City Cornet Band was 
at the park last evening and delighted a

about theAmbulance, 
ed by Major L. M. Curren. At present 
the men signing on for this unit axe 
being quartered in the exhibition build
ing. Two doctors joined the unit yes- 
terday. They were Dr. Leatherbarrow 
■ltd Dr. Henry Heddon. About sixty- 
live men are required for this unit and 
any person debiting to sign on can 
secure all information from Sergt. 
Major Westrup at the Military Hos
pital on St. James street.

lovely style»—all thatL For $3.00 and $3.40-Two very 
could be desired.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.evening.

purpose
Z

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitetjEvEH^Lont warm

blowing, but it was still foggy.M Boston Tuesday. I "WHAT A WONDERFUL LITTLE You “fl tfT rf s^êVlttoto oïl

I STORE. find all Bizea and one of the largest 5. A. Dykeman & Co. j
«-as very little difference In commented a customer recent- ot the season's choicest styles Lessons on Home Dressmakii

the official registration of heat ,v when one considère the complet- chooae from. Step , over to that Margaret Whitney^

EttdtroietÆThJlî ANOTHERTCHANQoe.oEACHEnvMEE Wewm.el, you aemethtog of what it SSES*****

TZ a^y^eZl^rad- dmppefi ‘dropnT. On. of the moat .mutant changes Flr.t and prohah.y the moat lm- ^^^-'^-.w-th^p^did;

sruMargrÇzs -a^te«r0-The Qrocer by
was ’set’ in the Mooàe River lumber- to Vise again, and at midnleht feel mighty proud of t . g dard Jalthfully presented on the pages of One year’s eubecrlptlon to Me

sasrjyg&fear «"■r.’sss ssfs.ast.-S4r««£-™ ^ as ïmsmki.'ïjmI ““irvassuTi
nriWslaes* jMederrt» «heisw, 1 tlona pio«»A-co9!«e* —

Me
EDMUND BREE8E AT IMPERIAL 

TODAY.

'

And a Splendid Showing of Felt, 
Duvetlne and Velour Hats In White 
and Beautiful Light Colors.

Exquisite Hate to finish out the 
Summer.

Be Sure and See Them.

Panama Hats
Hroenb tlx Cltv
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